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SISIMIUT GREENLAND dur-
ing our journey to the inuitinfit circum-
polar conference in sisimiut I1 was
reminded I1 was an indian aboard this
charter it was not in a negative man-
ner it was friendly yet it made me
think about this trip inin a different light

we stopped twice first at
yellowknife NWT to refuel we
were wondering how long we would
be on the ground then how long
would we be able to walk around out-
side the window were the royal cana-
diandian police with red lights flashing and
an announcement that we were to re-
main on the jet

the police remained there until we
lifted off again we stopped to refuel
and were reminded we could not leave
the plane we remained onboardinboard the
charter until we landed in greenland

the welcome was made by the pilot
the temperature isis 10 degrees

oh no we were prepared for
the worst As we filed off the airplane
we found it very warm it was the first
hint of the differences it was 10

degrees celsius
we were divided into two groups to

complete the last leg of our journey
to sisimiut our group traveled via
helicopter and the other traveled by
ship it was a 40 minutemmuteimmute flight

looking over the land it reminded
me of the tangle lake area between
cantwell and paxon no trees just
small lakes some waterfalls and rock

we circled sisimiut and it looked
to me like old marshall a village along
the yukon the houses were mostly
uniform inin appearance painted in
bright colors and very cheerful

mayor ove rosing olsen and a
small delegation met us as we landed
we were assigned accommodations to
private homes the school or
dormitories that was when I1 first met
louise she spoke no english and
well I1 could not speak her language
not any eskimo at all

1I being relatively confident thought
it made no difference her home was
very warm cheerful neat rather ar-
tistic and clean right away she made
me kaffebaffe and set buttered sweet
biscuits on the coffeetablecoffee table

she her daughter najarak and her
granddaughter hunuuratiqq and I1 sat
together no way could we com-
municatemunicate we all sat smiled at each
other I1 made feeble attempts at giv-
ing compliments

I1 looked over the living room and
all of this beautiful beadwork caught
my eye there were several dolls all
dressed inin beaded dresses and bonnets
standing on beaded doiliesdailiesdoilies there
were beaded candles beaded jars
beaded window decorations just
beautiful beadwork I1 was amazed

well that was my connection I1
brought out my beaded purse my
wallet and change purse they were
really excited to see this style they
couldnt figure how it was affixed to
the material

I1 could understand facial expres-
sions so I1 was able to gesture from
then on to start our communications
it became a challenge first it was at
the level of expressions gestures
when we were feeling pretty compe-
tent company came albinus
louiseslouises son hhisis &girlfriendirlfriendirl friend julieanajulieandjulie and
her brother 7 my first link to english
julie and her brother could speak a I1lit-
tle
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enough to getaroundget around ourinitialour initial
acquaintenceacquaintanceacquaint ence

they were really surprised to find

out I1 was indian they had never
heard of athabascansathabascnsAthabascans I1 explained
some basic information of the native
peoples ofalaska I1 wished I1 had some
picturespituepigues i

and postcards ochoofhoof homeme to
shsharere 0ourur people well the best I1
could do waswastoto sit down and draw

I1 was so surprised to learn that they
were governed by the danish that
they maintained a strong belief that
they were partparts of the land that they
didnt believe in owning it that they
shared it their concern was that there
was now introduction of wealthier
people concomingang into greenland to build
bigger and more expensive homes
these people then turned around to
sell the homes and this was the in-
troductiontroduction to ownershipownershi

they told me 0off Xthe dogteamsdog teams
theirs fan out in a row I1 asked if they
experienced any dogfightsdog fights they in-
dicated that when theres a new team
there is usually a fight to establish the
leader once that is understood
there are generally no problems the

ference they too were really sur-
prised to learn I1 was indian

I1 thought that this was good time to
use the bathroom so I1 asked and the
woman took me to a small room
without a door no signstolisigns tolito indicate
whether it cwiwwiwas a mensmenIs or womens
room when I1 asked the reply was
yes

I1 went on in to find a single sink
a mirror and two small closet type
bathrooms with doors for privacyp1rivacy the
toilet papaperr holder unlike ours waswas
with asa sideide open so one could easily
slide a new roll on without fussing to
replace the old roll the toilet itself
looked the same yet when I1 went to
flush the knob on top was the only
p04possiblesible way to flush so I1 pulled and
it started flushing what a great idea

As I1 was leaving I1 felt a little con-
cern for how iwasI1 was going to deal with
this mens womens room during the
conference

louise and I1 walked back to the
house and went to bed I1 noticed that

to be established so they could com-
municatemunicate better

it was truly amazing to be there to
observe within me were questions
would it bebi possible to unite ouiour in-
dian nationnatiori how are wethalwethatwe that dif-
ferent that we couldnt manage
somehow to unite

As they talked I1 watched the course
thetli6 dialogue took into areasareas of mutual
concerrilconcerriconconcerncerri asishumanashumanhuman beings henthen as
eskimos I1 noticed how the division
of nations came down from time to
time

I1 felt a twinge of anger to see that
these people were divided politically
that they were bound by invisible
power to remain dedicated to their na-
tional leadership how difficult it is
to move iwayfromiwayaway from what is

1

s familiar
justjusi as I1 felt without the security of
familiarity it is difficult to trust then
as they talked about the oil spill in
alaska they commented how good it
was of the soviet union to send help
in the cleanup
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dogs are a type of husky great in
structure they allow no other breeds
into the country they do not allow
cats

they enjoy the natural resources of
muktukmiktuk black berries seals walrus
shrimp reindeer and various varieties
of fish most foods are imported from
denmark and canada

there was something about these
people that caught my eye I1 could not
identify what it could be for awhile
so I1 just shoved it aside for the time
being we shared ourout dinner then the
english speaking guests left and I1just
ate I1 was becoming a little tired by
then and I1 felt a little lonesome for
english somebody to talk to justlust
casualconversationcasual conversation a jokeajokcajoku anything
just something familiarfamiliarl

I1 asked about where I1 was going to
sleep I1 was taken upstairs passing a
room with a double bed and crib no
I1 wouldnt be sleeping there the next
room past that hadhail a king sized bed
and a smaller sisingleaglengle I1 was offered the
back side of the king or the single I1
chose the single it was then I1 realizedirealizedidealized
I1 would notnoi be in the privacy of my
own room

I1 wanted some fresh air so I1 man-
aged to tell louise I1 wantediowanwantedtedioto walk
she understood and took me to the
conference s1tesomesltessltei some womenwomen were
working on the last minuminutctouchestctouchestouchestc I1
looked andind found thiinterpirtirsthe interpreters
booths lined up in a row and the
speakerpodiumspeaker podium

the tables were set inid for the
delegates the balcony for observers
and chairs set up for elders and guests

one of the women could speak
english and we talked about the con

they onlyuse a bottom sheet the top
sheet is a combination of quiltu t with a
sheet cover and a matching pillowcase
it was very comforcomfortablecomfortabtab e and
wonderful

they next morning louise woke me
up for breakfastbrearfast and off to the ICC we
went we foundund seats up in the
balcony and in the front row As the
conference opened with a prayer I1
listened and glanced around at all of
the bowed heads

then the greenland singers sang
songs and we were all invited tojointo join
to sing their national anthem then the
east greenland eskimos performed
their song anddanceand dance it was very in-
terestingte their songs wereveryreverywewere very much
like a chant a littledikelittlelikelittlelittlelikelike the new
zealand maori singing and the
women swayed their hips a little like
the hawaiiansHawaii ans they beat the drum
from the bottom side of the drum

then the conference started A
warm welcome was extended to the
soviet delegation

I1 sat there and realized how power-
ful this moment was to witness this
first time that the representation of the
eskimo peopeopleae1e from four countries
was present itt was dramatic to0 witnesswitnesi
them talking about how theyahey main-
tained empty chairschairchairsiosioto representrepresentthethe
sovietsovilit eskimos to acknowledgeacknowlpdge thetheirI1

ir
absence yet to symbolize thatt they
were not out of mind

thethey recalled eben hobsons dreamdram
thatat theyey 1 would all someday iiisit
together

they spoke of their concerns thet6ta
environment pollution the ozone
layer thebiethebilthe oil spill

1
in alaska their

riLnaturalfial resources a common dialect

for song dance fellowship and yet
we aream strangers with one another I1
went back wishing that I1 could find a
small private place to cry and be alone

As the dayswentdaydays wentswent by I1 decided that
I1 would not be this wayagainway again so I1 best
make this a good ttrip I1 calledirclled julie
and asked her to tetellUrtoisertuiselouise I1 wanted

As I1I1 looked I1I1 wondered at the ICICCCX the eskimos
the people of greenland and I1I1 remembered what so
impressed me about those people it was the dignitydignidagniety they
had in their walk their language their children

louise and ok

the canadians spoke of shame in
regard to their government the of-
ficials sat by and let it be in the hands
of others to clean it up

they then talked of the indians I1

sat right up as ifiifafi I1 were being called
they spoke of the indians in canada
dealldealinging with their land claims protests
against the government could that be
the reason we couldnt get off the jet
unrestunieit

AAss the experience was settling
within my thoughts I1 went back withwil
louise to the house As 1I walked I1
talked out loud hoping that she could
understand all the time knowing that
she couldnt1couldnt 1 felt such strong emo-
tions of confusion how could it be
that we as humans share so much aheihethe
world the scytheskyskythethe sun the moon thethi
starsstari and yetteyetweyet we dont know that
muchjnuchenuch about eacheich other

we shareemotionsshare emotions concerns need

a diatidictidictionaryona with their native tongue
and englickengliskEnenglishglisK they talked about it and
we did manage to locate two english
to danish and danish to english the
only trouble they didnt know how to
read danish

so I1 decided to build my own dic-
tionarytionary we worked on it during the
evening hours it was fun to go around
the house and pick up items or point
them out to slowly say the words and
for me to write them out the best I1
could we enjoyed this

during the evening hours there were
cultural events set up for the par-
ticipants and community of sisimuitsisitnuit
to enjoy it waswag an exchange ofdance
songs I1 watched it with louise and
najarak at the house we found it
more relaxing just sit and sip kaffebaffe and
nil ae on pastries

louise started to take me to visit her
older children we walked to her sons
house there the family was
celebrating ait birthbirthdayay4y forondofforforgoneondofof the
children A sonsoa peperhapsps 2 even theretheir

children can be terrible at the age of2

the wife had set out on the table six
different cakes I1 accepted graciously
the baffekaflekaffe and ofcourse I1 would love
to try a pieceece of cake maybe two or
three differentdifferent ones thank you

one of the guests there spoke a lit-
tle english so we talked a little I1 ex-
plainedbainedlained that I1 ate little to no sugar at
bomeeomehome so I1 was certainly going to pay
for this little treat

louises house did not have a
shower so I1 went daily to clean up at
the dormitory where the other
alaskansalaskasAlaskans were staying there they ex-
plained thafthcthifthe showersshoweris were kind of
open first come first serve no dif

ferenceiference1erence whether male or ferfemalenale I1
made icapointicait a point to beveryfastbevery fast com-
pletelyplet cly organized knowing where
everything was to get dressed as fast
as possipossiblebk

just knowing someone could walk

in the door put a little tension in the
air that was complicated with the no-
tion that the other person isis so used
to this policy that even if they caught
me by surpsurpriserise it would not make a
bit ofdifference other than the element
of susurprisedpnrpnse

I1 foundmyselffound myself questioning their at

titudetitule toward sexuality they are veveryry
open about the very subject that we
just have stopped whispering about
they have posters around and about
that are very candid about everything
As example in the bookstore there
was a poster with paperdollspaperdolls male
female naked then there was nice
display of native clothing

1I of course having been raised
catholic shuddered at the thought I1

was wondering when did this get
started were these people always this
way are we the ones thatmat are weird
do we know shame better than thetheyy
know prideride or acceptance where
do riaright and wrong start and end
who set the boundaries how do I1

face these things here in this land that
knows only what is acceptable anandd
familiar

one evening we went to a type of
a rock concert it was held about 15

miles from the townsite back toward
the heliport thaythfythejiadad set up a huge
tenttene there we listened to a number
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of different rock groups during a
break they played tapes mostly accor-
dian music polkas and folk dance

the tent was absolutely full but I1
managed to make my way toward a
makeshift dance floor and to my sur-
prise louise and a partner came right
out and danced the best I1 have ever
seen anyone dance to that type of
music it was wonderful I1 was so
proud ofotherher I1 whistled and applauded
just as if she were mine to claim

she was very proud later we
walked the countryside looking for
rocks and just enenjoyedjoyed the evening I1
did notice that theremere was an ambulance
there and I1 decided to remain outside
ofbf the tent there was considerable
drinking goingI1 I1anamongonamongon among the younger
generation nowthatkowthatNowKow that im in the 40s
those in their 20si20s I1 consider the
younger generation

I1 was very impressed by thestylishthe stylish

dress among the girls and younger
generation they were obviously in-
fluencedfluenced by denmark and europe
they are a very proud people

louises grandson ole lives withwith her
and ultimately slept with us in the same
bedroom I1 found that just 160too much
for my catholic upbringing toio accept

easily I1 found more ways to avoid ggo-
ing

0
to bed id sit up and work on the

dictionary til 2 am every night
ole was very handsome pleasant

and was eager to teach me their
language he also had his little
gestures he was teaching me im a
pretty good student the night that I1
took them out to dinner we were ex-
cited the dining room of the hotel
was filled with people from the ICC
and ole was giving me a little check
on my ability to convey the new
gestures I1 learned

well I1 went right through them
with great zeal and his eyes went
blank a little shock and embarrass-
ment I1 glanced around the table and
everyone was kind of taken back

I1 asked julie what was wrong she
asked me if I1 knew what that last one
meant of course not should I1 know
she said no you should not know but
it is not something you should be
doing

suddtenlyzakrifySuddTenly inmyy gag6gesturesst4rh came alivet
I1I1 was swinging my finger at ole
casting shame upon him as if he were
my son he smiled meekly teen-
agers obviously their gift for
mischief extended around the world

it was about the fourth day of the
ICC the elders were to report about
their work accomplished in their
gathering I1 was surprised they were
asking for recognition and participa-
tion in the decision makinmakinggofof the ICC

I1 was saturinsturinstunneded how many of these
conferences have gone on without
this there was a good deal of discus-
sion onn this mattematter I1 couldnt believe
it I1 wasas curious as to how the alaskan
delegation would deal with this they
had no problems A couple of elders
sat at their table and participated in the
decision making process

then I1 recalled how the alaskansalaskasAlaskans
were very considerate to always ac-
company elders and make sure they
were taken care of I1 was proud of the
alaskansalaskasAlaskans

I1 was very aware of my role as
press my name tag had a big press

on it it made me very sensitive to
other press people sometimes the
press isis very arrogant

in passing one eskimo woman
reporter I1 could not help but overhear
her saying to her cameraman no this
ICC is not as big a deal as they think
it is

I1 was immediately angered if the
ICC can catch the eye and earcar of the
united nations is that not a big deal

needless to say I1 was torn at times
recognizing myself as press other
times I1 was alaskan and other times
an athabascan indian the alaskan
delegation of eskimoseskimaskimos mamadedee particular
effort to bring me into their delegation
room and make me feelfeet as though I1
belonged

during the soviet evening of
cultural exchange I1 was sitting in the
living room at louises impressed
with the power of the performance the

dignity the eloquence the enthusiasm
of song the gestures everthingeverythingEverthing about
their performance was exciting

the audience was captivated by
these dancers they stole the show
when they finished they received a
standing ovation they returned to the
stage and once again danced and sang
during their dancing I1 was reminded
ofa childhood experience a traditional
POpotlatch pius savage danced this way
wiwith strong and powerful movements
with heart with every ounce of
energy

I1 thought knowing how performers
and audience interrelate with one
another these people will not go back
home the same no when a performer
does well the audience reacts just as
these people did there isis a flow of
energy from dancers to audience the
audience isis receiving and enjoying
there isis energy it comes alive

these people would go back to their
country with a strong bond to this ex-
perienceperience the odd thing isis that these
eskimos from the soviet union had
learned or relereleamdrelearridarrid dance from a
videotape taken of the kotzebue
dancers at an earlier ICC

they taught themselves and added
their dress to complete it with their
style

As the ICC was winding down I1
was very proud of our alaskan
delegation

I1 did notice that we all alaskansalaskasAlaskans
have become very political inm our reac-
tion to the land claims perhaps just
a little too much

I1 wanted to do something to share
my culture with louise so I1 called
julie to have her tell louise thatatiattiat I1 was
goinggoin

1

g to make pishfish ice cream for the
family I1 needed to go to the store

we went to the store and I1 went
around looking for white fish I1 knew
I11 wouldnt find exactly what I11 needed
substitution would be neccesaryneccesary we
found some kind of fish it looked
good then I1 found the raisins sugar
no I1 wouldnt need to buy it she had
some at home

then I1 looked everywhere for
shortening I1 kept saying shortening
shortening thats all I1 need now
shortening I1 kept repeating it over and
over in my head then when I1 couldnt
find it anywhere I1 started with the
clerks you know crisco fluffoaluffo
shortening shortening

they made phone calls to try and
locate someone who could speak
english no luck then inin came the
manager he said in broken english
can I1 help you yes at last someone
who knows english I1 am looking for
shortening you know crisco fluffoaluffo
shortening

his face wwasas blank I1 do not under-
stand I1 almost started into a round of
mommascommas little baby loves shortening
shortening mommascommas little baby loves
shortening bread then I1 knew I1 was
on the brink of being ridiculous

I1 brought him to the section with
butter he just said only lard or fat isis
what we have well thats that I1 just
took the lard and thanked everyone
involved

I1 did make the ice cream they
watched as I1 added all of the ingre-
dients I1 worked at whipping it just as
mom used to do I1 actually sweated
as I1 worked and they tasted it thats
about it they just tasted it

I1 left sisimuit by ship on the return
trip I1 stood and looked out over this
ocean the blue sky and felt the warm
sun As I1 looked I1 wondered at the
ICC the eskimos the people of
greenland and I1 remembered what so
impressed me about those people
it was the dignity that they had inin their
walk their ianlanguageaageuage their children

and I1 felt I1
gadhad learned a lot


